PCA SKIN Treatment
$125 Signature Facial
(60 minutes)
Packages - 3 treatments
($350)
Personalized for any skin type, include cleansings, exfoliation, and
analysis of the skin, appropriate mask, massage of the face, neck,
shoulders and scalp. An excellent first-time treatment which calms, soothes and strengthens all
skin types & conditions
$25 Add on Peel:
Sensi Peel (sensitive skin & rosacea, acne, aging, dry skin, dull & dehydrated)
Hydroquinone (hyper-pigmentation, oily skin, acne, aging)
Ultra Peel I (hyper-pigmentation, adult & dehydrated acne, visible aging)
$125 Gentleman’s Facial
(60 minutes)
Designed to clear, hydrate & revitalize men’s skin. May include all treatments listed in the PCA
Skin Signature facial
$135 Hydrate - Therapeutic Oat Milk Mask
(60 minutes)
Therapeutic Oat Milk Mask was strategically formulated to soothe and hydrate impaired skin
conditions of all kinds. Oat milk, an excellent humectant, is also a potent antioxidant that
effectively manages dry or sensitive skin conditions. This unique treatment mask incorporates
advanced botanicals and pro-vitamins such as cucumber, arnica and panthenol to alleviate
inflammation, improving the overall integrity of the skin
$135 Revitalize - Therapeutic Papaya Mask
(60 minutes)
This mask combines a powerful combination of papaya puree and additional fruit extracts from
lemon, orange and apple to brighten a dull complexion and effectively reduce hyperkeratinized
cells, leaving the skin with a healthy glow. Green tea, vitamin E and honey reverse oxidative
damage while drawing moisture to the surface of the skin, keeping the skin soft and hydrated.
This results-oriented therapeutic mask is appropriate for all skin types and conditions
	
  
$135 Clarify - Therapeutic Salicylic Acid Mask
(60 minutes)
Formulated with the acne patient in mind, it is both antibacterial and anti-inflammatory to
quickly and effectively clear and prevent breakouts. This treatment mask incorporates advanced
soothing botanicals with salicylic acid, an effective keratolytic, to address the four main causes
of acne
$135 Retexturize - Therapeutic Pumpkin Mask
(60 minutes)
This nutritive treatment mask addresses thick, resilient skin with acne, sun damage or
hyperkeratolytic buildup. It combines exfoliating pumpkin enzymes and salicylic acid along
with a host of antibacterial and antioxidant ingredients to address rough-textured skin caused by
keratinization, leaving a healthy complexion following treatment

$135 Rejuvenating Maturing Skin Treatment Facial – Oily / Dry (60 minutes)
Customized to meet all skin care needs. This comprehensive, soothing & aromatic facial will
effectively boost cell metabolism while leaving the skin bright & rejuvenated
$150 Detox Gel Deep Pore Treatment
(75 minutes)	
  
Packages - 3 treatments ($425)
This treatment is an excellent choice for detoxifying all skin types. Its active blend of lactic,
glycolic and salicylic acids effectively penetrates pores to dissolve impactions and blackheads,
kill bacteria, reduce inflammation and remove excess cell debris to leave the skin hydrated,
purified and clear. With its strong antibacterial and antioxidant action, this treatment is a gentle,
deep pore cleanser
$150 Oxygenating Trio Treatment
(75 minutes)
Packages - 3 treatments ($425)
This advanced treatment is excellent for more resilient skin in need of intense exfoliation &
circulation enhancement. Those with sluggish, tired skin due to environmental damage and
smoking, aging & acne will benefit

